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Three Ombudsmen Appointed
In U.S. Educational First

By Sharon Cooke
President Toll has announced the appointment of three faculty members to

serve as "Ombudsman" for the university. This is believed to be the first such appoint-
ment in an educational community in the United States.

An "Ombudsman" is a public official in Scandinavia with no specific admin-
istrative responsibilities, but has broad authority to investigate any suggestions or
complaints that may be brought to his attention by members of the community.

TOLL ANNOUNCES
APPOINTMENT

Dr. Toll has announced two
major developments involving
the College plan and the Campus
Center.

Professor John W. Pratt of the
Department of History has ac-
cepted appointment as Chairman
of the Council of Masters of the
Residential Colleges. Professor
Pratt, in this responsibility, will
report directly to Academic Vice
President Bentley Glass and
President Toll, and will under-
take special responsibilities for
the development of academic pol-
icies involved in the program of
the residential colleges as well as
in the selection of Masters and
faculty associates.

Continued on Page 2

|Slone A warded Fulbright|

Ombudsmen would be even bet-
ter!" The third appointment is
Dr. Robert Weinberg who will
serve as "Ombudsman for the
Residential Colleges".

Dr. Weinberg said that he fore-
saw he would be dealing with
"anything that comes up with-
in the colleges of either a tech-
nical or personal nature for
which the regular channels don't
work or for which especially
quick action is desired." He also
said that he is in full sympathy
with the recent student protest
and, "although I can't say to
the students 'Trust me', because
they don't know me, I can say
"Try me.' " His activities will
be on a completely informal ba-
sis and he wold- bypass the

"eomitee"rn~h^ of hand*
-line prable.

Dr. Weinberg's office is room
235 of the Physics building and
his telephone extension is 6804.
He can also be reached at his
home is Setauket regarding any
problems that arise during non-
school hours.

Asked about what he thought
his duties would be, Dr. Gold-
berg emphasized that he would
have to wait until he saw what
kind of problems presented them-
selves. Although the three Om-
budsmen met Monday to discuss
dividing their responsibilities so
as to achieve maximum effi-
ciency, they do not want to ex-
clude any type of problems which
may be of major interest to
either the students, the faculty
or the administration. He did
see that his primary obligation
would be to the social sciences
and the humanities which are
the areas he knows best.

The Ombudsmen will begin
their services immediately. Dr.
Toll said that the three men had
a "broad" mandate and that
"any member of the university
community can approach any of
them with suggestions." Howev-
er, none of the Ombudsman will
required to undertake any prob-
lem unless they "believe it is an
important matter in which their
efforts may bring fruitful re-
sults." Dr. Toll requested that all
members of the community co-
operate with the Ombudsman
and supply them with any infor-
mation or assistance they may
need.

U.S. He will probably attend
graduate school, and he plans to
teach eventually on the college
level.

It was announced this week,
'by Dr. Toll, that three mem-
bers of the university faculty
have been chosen for Guggen-
heim fellowships for 1967. Dr.
Allan Kaprow, Professor of Art,
Dr. Fausto Ramirez, Professor
of Chemistry and Dr. Bernard
Semmel, Professor of History
have been awarded grants by
tle John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation to enable
them to carry on work which
they have proposed to the com-
mittee.

The foundation's fellowships
are awarded to persons who
have demonstrated their capacity
for scholarly, scientific research
4nd to persons of outstanding
and demonstrated creative abil-
ity in the fine arts. The grants
are made to assist the fellows
to further their accomplishment
by continuing in their efforts.

Men and women, without re-
gard to race, color or creed are
eligible for Fellowships. Citizens
or permanent residents of all
countries and territories of the
Western hemisphere and of the
Phillipines may apply. Research
in all fields of knowledge and
creative activity in all the arts
are assisted by the foundation.

Dr. Kaprow will be using his
grant in the production of hap-
penings. In applying for the aw-
ard he stated that he "wanted
to play" and the fellowship was
awarded with that in mind Mr.
Kaprow will be going on sabbat-
ical next year and during this
time he will be continuing in his
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Prof. Kaprow Prof. Kainh.-z

(Prof. Semmel was unavailable
to be photographed)

efforts to establish an artistic
activity bearing no resemblance
to known arts. This search has
to date resulted in happenings.

Dr. Semmel will be research-
ing the relationships between
methodism and English society.
During his sabbatical year he
will be using a paper "A Guide
to Methodism and 18th Century
English Society" as a basis for
his work.

Dr. Ramirez could not be re-
searched at time of publication
for comment upon how he in-
tends to use his grant.

When informed of the grants
Dr. Toll said that he was "deep.
ly honored to have these mem-
bers of the faculty chosen for
these important awards."- As a
former Guggenheim fellow he re-
alized the value of the honor
and said that they are "partic-
ularly important because of the
freedom they give the scholar
during his sabbatical leave to
pursue the research he believes
most significant."

Acting on a suggestion from a
recent faculty meeting, Dr. Toll
has appointed Dr. Hommer Gold-
berg of the English Department
and Dr. Theodore Goldfarb of the
Chemistry Department to serve
as general Ombudsmen to the
university. Dr. Toll noted the
esteem in which both Dr. Gold-

berg and Dr. Goldfarb are held

by the faculty and said, "Both
faculty members will be free to

investigate any problem they
think i-s worthy of their atten-
tion in the general functioning
of the university, and to bring
to my personal attention any
item which they think deserves
special consideration."

"Since the appointment of an
Ombudsman seems to be such a
good idea in this stage in the
development of our campus, I
have decided that having three

From left to ri It: Prol'essors Weinberg, Goldberg, Goldfarb.

and the winners are selected on
the basis of responses to these
questions. An integral part of the
selection program is the require-
ment that the winners have a
proficiency in the language of
the country in which they will
be living, since they are expect-
ed to attend classes conducted
in that language.

areas as increased farm produc-
tion.

Ted has prepared for this year
by spending two summers in
Mexico under the auspices of the
Conference on Inter-American
Student Projects (CIASP), a lay
Catholic students organization.
The Association, composed of
university students from all over
the U.S., organized community
development teams in Mexico,
Guatemala and Haiti.

In 1965 Ted dealt with an ur-
ban community, and in 1966 he
worked in a rural area. It is
this experience which Ted feels
had the greatest influence on his
plans for the future. He consid-
ered it "an extremely valuable
experience" and an excellent op-
portunity to get to know people.

Ted has been an active mem-
ber of the Newman Club at Stony
Brook. While at the University
at Santiago he will be expected
to attend political meetings and
related activities to gain a first-
hand knowledge of the public
feelings of the students.

Mr. Slone has no immediate
plans following his return to the

By Ilene Zatal
Ted Slone, a senior history ma-

jor, was informed on March 23
of his selection as a Fulbright
scholar. Ted will leave July 1 for
one year of study at the Uni-
versity of Chile at Santiago. He
will be taking courses in recent
Latin American History, Econ-
omics, Political Science and per-
haps a course in law.

Ted requested to be placed at
the University in Chile mainly to
study the Christian Democratic
government and the social, econ-
omic and political problems of
the country. The present govern-
ment is politically mature al-
though it is in a transitory stage,
said Ted. It is reacting with pro-
gressive reforms in land distribu-
tion and education without revo-
lution. It is in these areas of
governmental action that Ted is
particularly interested.

A Fulbright is awarded after
application through the student's
major department, and if he is
qualified he will be interviewed
at the United Nations Institute of
International Education. Ques-
tions about the applicant's edu-
cational background, his chosen
topic and his choice of courses
at the university are discussed,

STANLEY FAULKNER

The Lawyer who

defended 3 soldiers

who refused to serve

in Vietnam

will speak tonight

8:30 p.m.

in

JS Lounge

Ted will begin classes imme-
diately upon his arrival at the
university. He will attend class-
es until the December vacation,
during which he will be visiting
the mining regions and the
haciendas, or ranches, to ob-
serve the results of the govern-

ment's land distribution pro-

grams, and the response of the

people to these programs in such

Kaprow, Ramirez, Semmel
Win Guggenheim Awards

-THE SrONY BROOK c
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Robert kacman Chairman
of I the - Faculty Committee owI the
Draft, was sched to -speak to
South Hall College Thursday,
March- -3. Due- to the soww Amer-
gency, however, and the subse-
quent cancellation of all Univer-
sity activities, Dr. LIkachman's
talk on the i i oi Pres-
ident Johtwos new draft pro-
posals will be rescheduled.

The proposals, anwunced by
Burke Marshall, head of the
President's Special Commission
on the Draft, would differ from-

CLASSIFIEDS -
A'1T3 CARS, ANNIVER-
SARIES, PH I L NOTES,
BOOKS FOR SASME BARTHDAYS
ETC.-

$.20 per live for sMdeats
$J25 pw line for ue~tudents

Leave ad wit yowr nane ava
address in

BOX 20 SOUTW HALL

informal Chat
Father. Kenney and Professor

Kazin will hold -an informal dis-
cussion at the. Coach House on
Thursday, April 6. Bring your-
self and questions.

ALPWI m ns Inc g Reeords

(ai )T Sellig $4.M for $2.50
or less Joel - 6691.
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ted to a career. Dr. Lekachman
also noted that the reorganization
of deferments would eliminate
the class weighting. which is so
apparent in present procedures.
The poor and uneducated man is -
much more likely to find himself
in the jungles of Vietnam than
the middle class college student.

The tin e and date of, Dr. Le-
kachman's talk will be- announc-
edL

Notices
Deadline~ears
Students who plan to drop a

course are remided that they
must submit the completed drop
card to the Registrar's .Office
(Hum 198) by -4:00 P.M., Friday,
April 14, the end of the ninth
week of classes. Academic reg- -
ulations prohibit apv further
changes in registration after this
date.

Languge- Credit
It is possRe Xto Mi t lang-

guage requireent in Portuo
gues. Next WS, the Remance
La ge -Dpartment will offer
an elementary Porttgoese (111-
112) and ]Intermediate (211-212)
course in Brazilian Portuguese
in September.. The instructor as-.
sum me that if a, sdnt works
oni his own duwing- st e_;
he cm e enter the 211 ies di-
retly in the fab, prkvgid he
o fAUns permfchert from her,
fint.

Due to the vacation and the
Statesman's Sunday deadline the
calendar is incomplete Please
consult general notices for otr
events.

M-dtMr» Apt 10:45 AM
i tbW Faeukiy Lamp" of the- E*-
giee Buldig -a I s I o«
"AI N WA ch For Wealy
-Iobed _Gases" by, Dr, J.TT. Yen
off. tbh Grum_ Aircraft aad-
Eng - COOp.

F1M1, Aprp71- :3 WPM in
the: Faculty-Loungeof the En-
gilr Bg a sea o
sHeat Conoductmi in. Chemically

Reacting Gases" by Dr. Richard,
S. Brokaw of the Natnal Aero.
nautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center.

Saftrday, April 8 - Concert.
The Jax Bag, featuring Theloni-
us Monk and-others in the Gym-
nasium at 8:00 PM

Sunday, April 9 - Avon C.
Stuart, Baritone, will sing in a
concert Gluck, Haydn, Schubert
and Ravel, JN Lounge 2:30 PM.

TueVday, Aprfi 11 - Sow ad
Daughters, will be shown in the
Physics Lecture Hall at 8:00 PM.

Dr. ToN
Continued from Page 1

Dr. Toll also announced the ape
pointment of a "Policy Monitor-
ing Committee for the Campus
Center", which is to consist of
three students elected by the
Executive Committee of Student
Polity, three faculty members
elected by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Faculty, and two
appropriate administrative offi-
cials.

In accordance with these elec-
tions the following have been se-
lected for the committee.:

Student Members: Robert
Passikoff '69, Judith Kramer '69,
David Sussmaa'70.

Faculty Members: Professor of
Engineering, Herbert Gelernter; '
Assistant Professor of Theatre
Arts, John Herr; Associate Pro-
fessor of History, David Trask.

Administrative Representa-
tives: Dean of Students, David
Tilley; Acting Director and Man-
ager of the Campus Center,
Charles Dalton.

Dean Tilley will serve as.,
Chairman of this Committee
which will be. responsible for
recommending, policies to govern
the development of the program
of the Campus Center.

present legislation
jor ponts.

on three ma-

1. It would end student defer-
ments for all undergraduate and

te students except ned-
ical denual and duinity shuyents.

2. It would reorganize local
boards and institute fewr and
more coordinated ares offices,
and reform Selective Service ma-
c*9nery to rend it a more effi-
cient.

3. It- would draft younger men
first.

Dr. Lekachman is in favor of
all three recommendaons by
the Marshall Commission. He
termed current draft policy "inF
efficient and inequible." IDcal
boards are overburdened and
canst cope with their work
loads. The lack of uniform stan-
dards for such decisions as de.
ferments, essential occupations
and the drafting of fathers and
students also leads to gross in.
equity.

The inequity of the present ar-
rangement can be eminated by
the President's proposal, aecord-
ing to Professor Lekachm. He
said that men bewee- the ages
of 19 and 21 can better bear the
loss of two years i govenuA It
service than, tboa betwee the
agsof024 andl2&-shwe thew-are
u pua~y not MaxriF or

SAM - Rumbler American
iS6, 28,00 mi. New tires, 5 old
tires. Excesent condton $45'.00.
CO Miss Rt& Mdues, 473-507,
after 5 P.M.

We are activeLy seeking RESP OSIBLE young
jdrivers, male and female., Using the facilEs of the
; SAFEG -INSURANCE BROUP, a co y rated

A+ AAAAtA in Best's Insuranei Guide, we -can make
available to those who quality good auto coverage
at lower cost.

0 ARE YOU RESPONSIBLE?
To qualify for this agency's youth program, you
must ...

1) Be a resident of Suffolk or Naseau Counties.
i 2) Have a good- driving record.

3) Own or operate, a -standard- car.-
4) Carry a passing scholastic average, preferably
; "B" or better.,
5 5) Accept an interview at, home.

I ' Webewein the young driverI
t

w - ARE YOU RESPt:ONSIBLE?

; -:~ E. BLURI-t
-H17-H row Lane

I Commak- New 'York I7M2

r Tel;: 368W273

, ~~~~~~TWOAd 0

SEHATmE

ledachman H alks on Draft -CAMPUS CALEIA DAR

AfS BOOKSTORE- I

fOS- IOOKTOR

4

YJi can-py the guitar n the
time it takes you to read this ad-
he Columbia Records Color-Madfc
way. Even if you can't read a single
note of mu.Even if a sharp is
something pointedL And a flat f
something not.

The key to your success is color.
Learn your red's d green'sand. - -
master your Gs and C's. In no thne
you'll be playing! "Downtown,"
I Want to Hold Your Hand"

"See See Rider" and otherbhit tunes.
Read through the 36-page book.

Listen to the record. An& youm -
pass-this course with flying colors

s He A" i _ inPo _ s

K MIM ML~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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negotiating session. The umion -made its demand; the
leaders (?) wnet -with the boss; the leaders sold out.

We htoherforeiotmed.s "4gwt -boycott of cases
\ .ooo 9n, Frid F, MAfch 17t, if ear demadws

4re wot satifactorly-et o bfy kiihfa i rsday.
-- fram 4tter tor Dr. ToX

Thle demands of -the letter were not met and others
were accepted. And you didn't know about it.

The boycott was rgttn.

We and many obthers felt that those students who
signed the statement made a personal commitment
to boycott classes on Friday unless the. fer con.
ditions were met. They were aware of the serious-
ness of their action. They felt that their gievance
was such that so other tactic wold be effective.
The committee headed by Dori had no mandate
to settle for anything less than thosed as. .To
do so would be "selling out." Their fuction was
simply to report Tonl's position to the student body,
with a rmcommdatio as to the future course of
actibn. Only those individuals who had committed
themselves to the boycott-had.the right to settle for
anything less.

Dorio argued tlhat this.pc ure (the demoeratic
system) -was not "praWti' .- because of the -srae of
the Mtdent body rHowever, thUnited Ato siara
organation -f conidrabe isee, i es 4ound this

-strucnure -.qpe veeive. .O»e odulM, of aourse, argue
that the-Teaaster -Umon, ,wich-has a strac1tre hat
the' EC ; esies;< has8 -ko-tbeen w y et ,-e iTh
difference isi ply the e 'ee beten- 4aker
Reuter and James"Beda.

It -ot. rrsrt i nriAi.nr tfat-« 'I- I of
bul.a4easevel*stte-^«pit of _ltoc
. n~89~·.hP~ u ncanA Ee«Ql»U fte& w vbukx«ft &m Aben at!
it i*q&r UtRnw ti, )I .i-a=;iy^% way, in
which injustice -is _daie ed y pewpie abov
inm eposition of real.power. In a-fraeed man-
ner, students ave-addresed the issese of power. Bu
the issue of lightg- eriled to aosever the
thought issues,-ad the-severity- of tbe bdinistratn.

A radical reorientatiom of the moe ent is war-
ranted. Not only was its internal character undemo-
cratic but its aims - were trivial. A movement of
easy issues igores the real problems and diverts
the justified anger of the student body into what Dr.
Toll calls "constructive channels." The leaders were
satisfied with Dr. Toll's acceptanee of re demand.
Perhaps they overestimated- the success of tbeir ac-
tion in order to avoid deeper matter. Note how
heavily "leaders" advertised the trivial outcome at
the expense of Polity funds: "Turn on, Turn on,
Turn -n.";, "Wed rather light than switch." Such
slogans reflect the iadvser 's signfeiant others as
well as their poetic tastes.

What are the sigaificat -issues? Classroom size,
crowded rooms, -cr4oded ceafeteriasi, iadeute lie
bary - space, the -appointment of BA.'s and health
conditions. All have a direct relaion to our life, yet
all have been contoldW- by the atnitration. It is
clear that such .issues have been given low pmor-
ity. Certainly they ,we e I- t lo m iffiUdt M u es. oify
will not be changed qukly, but they -most be
changed.

I-------
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Neal Frumkin to Martin Dorio: "YoYrll find out
what I'm going to say when I say it at the meeting."

Martin Dorio to all: "If one person wtbes-yes aAt
the meeting a motion- will be carried and we wll
assume that 4he- others abstakied. I am the only one
who oan cont votes at the metg

Peter Natk (after the meeting): 'We 4'let;Dorio talk
all heiwants but we don't pay any attention to him."

-At the mass meeting they bad to ask his: permission
before going to the micropone.

Rolf Fuessler to Mel Brown: "This is rally a Fa-
cist meeting.".

David RAokoff: "Den't you believe that the end jus-
tifies the means?"

Mel 1 Brown- walked out of the meeting in disgst
despite an-order to "Get back here" frem Dorio. He

^ --- f the undemocratic nature of the meet-
asler walked out--sopn afterwards.

|eeting in-which tfhe Rfute of the stu-
^ Brook was being. considrd. It was
;ig in which both the Managing, Editor

; r-in-€hief of theStatesmaa realized the
| and repesive attide of the i Executive

ndartin Dri in particular. Democra-
: ts do not come out of- such contexts..~~~~~~O SIS.

| e mass mmeeting -he S}BS wascticised
e Wd

.te ness - S IS memibers ebazed out, Tae
jU 'et everyone ta." 'Keep he meetig

y e.' ' ' '
J r . N 16al ]B kin d3that
jtAudents Lcoiiki decide 4or. tbonselV V&Owbt

iis * ' t ~~* frm n vf^

8. ^N~e~ n -_ Sitzy McLeaM 8te| a
-- S^ ws «be o Saal the- O ce ,ie-tbad -bee
adniebved thie im"oeavemt wdol e-e

-4. S To SSased for a vte --on every
proposition and a clearsteet of goals and tate
ics.

AvPy - ean Bybee- iik- -t-Neal made a
good speech. Neal hears tfis ,and- becomes danger-
ously ,.depressed.

During this-mass meeting a series of well-practiced
jokes were used to prepare e audience emotioally
for -action,much as Johnny Carsn prepares an au-
dienee before showtime. Althoug such techniques are
effective they shou be offensive to those sdents
who are cdnmitted to reason before revolution. -Mar-
tin Doro said, "I have them so worked up that if
I hIad told themr to, they would have broken up the
cafeteria."; This is Dorio's -definition of a successful
political meeting.

Meetig with Dr. J.. Smson Toll

Student Leaders slledtbheir feet. We wfill accept
no commites", Dori had ld themasseetig.
'"WE wi not accept, We are ddig the best we e,
or,I'lt is not posie.' " By 'the end -of the meeting
with Dr. Toltl ty hiad aeceptid& bbith.

Tbi administration said tha t Rcodno-give. writ-
ten promises to the Pdity dmads. This was to be
the meeting to show oeurPower. In effect, Dr. Tdl
told them that three of the demands were unneen.
tiable.- =

1. to
cepted

2. to
4d.eays
bany,
i-b ds t

3. to
oft aeti
in the

A fee
there- v

Dr. Tol
tie pow

Before
.mytig

By JoB Herelikel
Richard Needleman
Mizi McLOaR
Judi SWMk

Seven years ago, Oyster Bay students boycotted
classes because certin administrators were fired as
a result of a professional- struggle between two faculty
factions, the CohuCbia group and the Chicago tgroup.
The students discussed the issues deeply and deiber-'
ately. The actions they took followed from an exmen-
sive and-cohesive analysis. The strike lasted a week.
Every student was involved because their task was
serious. Paul Goodman referred to this, movement as
the first democratic struggle of middle class stldents,
prior to the developmnent of the Free Speech Move-
ment at Berkely. Students were more or less- silent
during following years until the 1965-1966 Academic
season.

^WL .WV -m *niui i iam .wcuu - are** . ., ^.

university as fat -as it can. Edu.atio is sacrificed
in order to irea he quantitatve ri of t

-institui Tbn 'lhe s lassoo is converted-into a
olectur bll; - the eafeteria ine extends; graduate stu;
dents teach more courses; the' one library is less
available; the dormitory room is split in three rather
than in two; tie admienistration violates health regula-
tions - (43 stdents living in a hall where there are
four bathroom stalls violates New York State health
regulations.)

SDS played a vital role in last years housing dem-
onstration, even though it refused to propose any tac-
tics until a democratic context-developed. The prob-
lem was, of course, that our own analysis might
lose influence if it were to seek the cooperation of

,the Statesman, the EC, all clubs, etc. But we did
; just that. However, instead of many general meetings
-only one was held after Dr. Toll had already been
-approached. The leaders announced at the mass meet-
ing: "We told Dr. Toll that we know that there is
a likely-chance of tripling in 196;7. We have to

reach the incoming students and make them aware
of the 'practical meaning' of the word 'tripling.' If
Dr. Toll-does-not satisfy our demands we will boy-
cott classes. Dr. Toll hedged our request for a list
of incoming students. Finally, after much hassling he
said that he would not make the list available."

Later during the meeting Sandy Perlman, Doris
-Bndy and Lee Mondshein announced that instead of
a boycott there would be a demonstration. No one
,had democratically selected tactics. No vote was tak-
ven. Decisions were made secretly by a few because
this process would supposedly achieve speedier re-

: sults. The demonstration failed. SDS hoped for the
success of the demonstration but we were disappointed
not only in the results of this tactic but the failure
of thie "leader' to- involve students in basic deci-
-sions. The Stue had no final feeling that the strug-
gle for a free university in a free society was a dif-
-ficlt and demanding one but one well worth the
uedicated effort of afl.

MI6 mtan Pept

is yeas deostrati followed in the sae mode.
After Sodey's leure on Blac wer, a secret EC
meeting was heid to plan a nass meeting. Aithough
Neal Frh in-ws aware of tbe pans, the SDS was
not infoed To nvey the spirit of the meet'g,
we offer these quottions:

Martin Dario to Neal Fnumkin:. "If you don't tell
me what you're gonna say, you can't talk."

A Free Universityl œ a Free Society
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A
«sm and unseafish cooperation are
profoundly wanted.

I anticipate the continuing ded-
ication of Alpha. Phi Omega to
its universal commitments.

Carlos P. Romulo
President, University
of the Philippines

Mimeograph
Incident
To the Editor:

Two months ago, Students for a
Democratic Society decided to
initiate an open meeting of the
student body for the purpose of
discussing student action on the
housing problem. The meeting
was to be run democratically
with everyone present taking
part in formulating policy.

On Friday, March 10, we
brought dittos announcing the
meeting to the Polity Office to be
run off. It is a constitutional
right of every student organiza-
tion to use all Polity facilities.
However, according to Marty
Dorio who happened to be in the
office at the time, "This is my
office and I'll run it the way I
want." He refused to print up
the notices. Finally he promised
to have the notices ready ten
o'clock Monday morning. Satur-
day morning, the dittos had mys-
teriously disappeared. New dittos
were drawn up and resubmitted
to the Polity secretay. During
the course of the weekend, the
other club notices were printed;
the machine e y broke
down, and once again the meet-
ing notices disappeared. Dorio
admitted he broke his promise
with the justification that "For
SDS I don't believe in anything."

Continued on Page. ;-S

L.P.O. Applauded
D the Editor:
It is a pleasure for me to take
is opportunity to express my
Iport of Alpha Phi Omega. The
ital role in which this national
Evice fraternity serves has
,en an inspiration to me when
student, a member of a col-

ge faculty and now as a public
Zrvant.

The threefold purpose of Alpha
'hi Omega of rendering service
) the campus, community and
ie nation, while at the same
me providing an opportunity
r leadership and fellowship, is
ost admirable.

This nation is in need of the
Zrvices of such organizations as
Ipha Phi Omega, which focuses
a the citizen responsibility in
ieeting the needs of the com-
lunity and country. May I take
his opportunity to express my
ersonal best wishes for the suc-
ess of this important organiza-
on in the years ahead.

Mark 0. Hatfield (D)
United States Senator
Oregon

To the Editor:
The contemporary situation of

our world requires the organized
participation of such fraternities
as the Alpha Phi Omega which
is devoted to Leadership, Friend-
ship, and Service.

The program of Alpha Phi
Omega could help promote the
concept of responsibility and in-
ternationalism which now stands
as the ideal of our universe and,
in its commitment to service, the
organization fulfills a profound

need for an outlook and impulse

in modern societies where altru-

Editoriak

Student Movement Evaluation
One of the important questions left extent to which they are the creators of

unanswered by the last student move- an apathetic student population.
ment is why it had to happen? And Student government, the faculty
furtheremore why such movements are and the school administration are in the
irrevelant in-so-far as being an impe- common position of being responsible
tus for new and more meaningful rela- for the apathy that pervades our uni-
tionships between faculty, administra- versity environment. Student govern-
tion and students? Rather than the ment has successfully cut itself off
marginal considerations which were the from any meaningful relationship with
focus of the last movement there are students. It is the fact that student
certain fundamental questions concern- leadership has become an autonomous
ing the goals and practices of adminis- group in their sphere which threatens
trative and student organizations on student governent's very importance
this campus. By this is meant, admin- as our agent in critical issues. Admin-
istrative policies are formulated and istrative officials have continually
carried out so that deep rooted condi- avoided student government in making
tions such as student apathy become policy; thereby, increasing the impo-
fundamental to campus politics. Stud- tence of student leadership in campus
ents, then do not participate because politics. Lastly, the faculty has continu-
the relationship between themselves ed its efforts towards rigidifying de-
and administration and faculty are not partmental perspectives and spending
conductive to meaningful participation little effort to create an imaginat_
in policy formation. Questions concern- curriculum with the aid of studeix
ing this relationship were not empha- This has generally been the underly |
sized in our latest movement. character of the three components

Clearly stated, the grievances out- campus politics; and it is the firm . %
lined in the letter to Dr. Toll which lief of the Statesman that they are ti |
triggered the March 14 movement were creators of student apathy and for th ;
the result of the breakdown of effective reason must undergo drastic change.
and meaningful communication between It follows then that when we cow
students and administration and fac- plained that the campus lights shoul
ulty. Had the lines of communication go on or that the infirmary is inade
been open and sustaining reciprocal quate or that library fees are exorbitant
interaction between the three bodies we should not forget that they are all
there would have been a greater under- connected by a fundamental problem
standing of the feelings of all concern- of student apathy which is a direct con-
ed. Thereby, creating a situation that sequence. of the kind of relationship
would negate the necessity to unleash that- the above -components have sus-
a mass movement. However, as already tained with respect to students. This is
mentioned, certain fundamental consid- obvious since the existence of apathy-
erations remained marginal or blurred creates the opportunity for manipulr
to the whole purpose of the student ation from above. t

4 movement. Existing araons Ad chan- There can be no doubt then tat
nels of university-wide policy forma- serious and creative thinking must be
tion should and must be reassessed and done to eliminate the- conditions of
opened to direct student participation. apathy. And only through extensive in-
Since the administration makes policies volvement and continuous discussion at
without adequate student participation, every level of campus life can proper
administrative policies seem to be solutions be arrived at. To initiate such
"thrown" at the student body. Students action the Statesman would like to
therefore feel that they can do nothing recommend the following action: 1)
about these policies but accept them; that in addition to posted minutes of EC
hence they are apathetic. meetings and open EC meetings (which

It is due to a failure to understand have the effect of killing enthusiasm
and articulate a meaningful position on by having a saturated agenda), we sug-
this problem (though stated abstract- gest weekly or bi-monthly press confer-
ly here) that the student movement ences of the EC in the style of open
fizzled so near to its conception. meetings for pure discussion; 2) that
Apathy, is the central problem of any the administration publicly and form-
meaningful student movement, and ally commit itself to recognize elected
should have been central to the last student leadership as the sole agent of
one. the student body for contributing to

Certainly the problem of re-evalu- policy formation; and 3) that the fac-
ating and making significant innova- ulty officially open its meetings on cur-
tions on the nature of present relations riculum to student participation.
and patterns of interaction within the The only meaningful way to elimin-
university community is a complicated ate apathy is to create possibilities for
matter. Commitments to existing rela- meaningful interaction and particip-
tionships extend all the way to Albany, ation. The Statesman feels that the
and any serious charges are bound to be above three points make a significant
earth shaking. The latter is merely an start; but in the end, the final judge of
indicator of the degree to which formal the importance or success of future in-
and informal relationships at Stony novations in relations should be the stu-

,, . v ,»H --
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Assistant Director
of Student Housing

Room selection as outlined in
the March 15 edition of the
Statesman will be accomplished
in the following manner:

1. April 10 - April 21
Distribution of the quad pre-

ference cards at the Student
Housing Office in South Hall and
payment of $25 room deposit at
the Business Office in the In-
firmary.

II. April 24 - April 28
Quad selection by blocks. The

1 A;PIC .-̂ tlLVB W«C1I DULIA IL L^A

block application to the Housing
Office in South Hall. The as-
signment to quads will be made
based on a random selection
and the block preference. The
representative will be notified as
to the quad office he should re-
port to in order to get his room
selection cards.

II. May 1 - May 5
Room selection for blocks. The

block representative will pick up
the room selection cards in the
Quad Office to which they were
assigned, make room selection
then return the cards so that as-

IV. May 8 May 12
Quad selection for individuals.

Individuals will go to the Quad
Office, of their choice to see if

their class quota is filled. If not,
they can request that Quad. If
filled, they must look for another
Quad. Individuals may sign up
viith a roommate. The random
number will be the basis for the
room assignment. Quad offices
are located as follows: G Quad
- Dorm G, H Quad - Dorm H
South Gate Quads - South Hall.
Final room assignments will be
made after May 12.

By David Sussman
In the midst of our movement to improve our posi-

tion with the administration it is a good idea to take
stock of our own student government and some of its
faults.

The movement we are now engaged in has a very in-
teresting aspect: There is no elite leadership. The lead-
ers consider themselves on a par with each student and
act accordingly. This air of equality is definitely miss-
ing in the reserve seating policy of the student govern-
ment.

This policy reserves the first few rows of seats in
every free student activity board concert for certain
people. These people put in many hours for student af-
fairs and the argument goes "they deserve these seats
and should not have to waste time standing in line."

But the fact of the matter is the time put in by these
students is voluntary and they enjoy working for the
student body. They should be given a symbol of thanks
and appreciation. But this should be a symbol and
nothing more. The idea that these people should not
wait in line for seats is valid, but where these seats are
placed can spell the difference between a bribe and a
thank you.

I propose that reserve seats be placed from row
eleven back. That way the best seats are available to
anyone who wants to come early for them. Since every-
one has an equal opportunity, the idea of an elite group
taking the best things for themselves would be defeated.
I assert that the student government has never consid-
ered itself elite. If the students would speak up the gov-
ernment would act.

Our student government is. still awaiting a response
on the idea of salaries; what the students think about
season passes to COCA is still unknown.'

Students must speak out before policies are form-
ed rather than criticize afterwards. But if a poor policy
is made they must strongly object. If we're not sheep
they won't be wolves.

evidently they are too busy to
issue their report. Mr. Pilnick
has devoted his time to his re-
cent race for Frosh representa-
tive; Mr. Shapiro is wrapped up
in Club Football; and rumor
has it that Mr. Rapino is still
(in some capacity) affiliated with
student security.

Despite all this activity; half
a year is certainly enough time
to enable the members of the
committee to studv the situa-
tion in ample depth to formu-
late suggested policy regarding
the use of alcoholic beverages
on campus. There is no need
for these regulations to be ov-
erly complex, all they have to
do is to legalize the existing
situation. It's obvious to every-
one that the enforcement of the
current university regulations is
nothing more than a farce. How-
ever, this'farm 'yces both X
A.'s and the students into a
hypocritical situation in which
they exhibit token respect for
these regulations while drinking
behind locked doors. Moreover,
the R.A.'s are in an especially
awkward position. If they catch
someone drinking they must turn
him in to fulfill their duty and
also so that they don't jeopar-
dize their position as R.A.'s But,
most of them would feel like
total hypocrites if they did so.

It's certainly time for the cur-
rent regulations to be altered.
Once again, where's that report
Messers. Pilnick, Rapino and
Shapiro?
Richard Puz Class of '70

Dorio ordered her to leave "his
office". She refused to leave
until the two dittos were print-
ed. When Neal Frumkin threat-
ened him with exposure in the
Statesman, Dorio finally left the
office with instructions to run the
dittos off.

It took five days to complete
a task which normally takes 24
hours. Following the mass meet-
ing, SDS prepared an analysis of
the student movement. Because
of the difficulties in dealing with
the polity office, they were
forced to drive in to New York
City to have their statement
printed at their own expense.

The actions reported above are
indicative of the attitude of stu-
dent leaders. (Dorio's action
found complete support in the
EC. They do not trust anything
they do not caref' y control.)
They felt that avoiding legality
was necessary and justifiable.
Dorio said, later, "I may be
wrong but I'll stand behind it."
One ought to learn from mis-
takes, and act more justly, it
seems.

Suzi McLean Judi Skolnik

Where Is Liquor
Sub-committee?
To the Editor:

Last Fall a liquor sub-com-
mittee of Polity was formed.
Whatever happened to it? The
three members of the committee
Steve Pilnick, Al Shapiro and
Norman Rapino are still here;

Meat Ball ...........
Meat Ball Parmigiana .
Sausage ............
Sausage Parmigiana ...
Pepper and Egg ......
Mushroom and Egg ...
Sausage and Peppers .
Meat Ball and Pepper ..

LARGE PIZZA ....

.55
.75
.50
.60
.75
.75
.60

Egg Plant Parmigiana. .
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Cutlet ..........
Veal and Pepper . .... .
Pastrami ............
Hamburger ..........
Cheeseburger . . . . . . . .
French Fries ........

.60 Tuna Fish ...........

.75 Roast Beef ..........

.65 American Cheese .....

.80 Ham ..............
.60 Ham and Cheese ......
.75 Salami and Cheese ....
.75 Egg Plant ...........
.75

AND OUR NET
1. 6 0 MINI-PIE ...........

.75
.95
.80
.90

.75
.40
.50
.25

Schedule For Room Selection | Pot""Cs
Rv n- Tkawl q-uom-n rpnmqcnt fivp will ciihmit thp- nionmrnfn can be made. I

aide Out

LETTERS
Continued from Page 4

Under pressure, he made a new
promise to have the signs ready
at four that (Mon.) afternoon.
By four o'clock, however, the
signs were still not printed. The
excuse was that the rexograph
had not yet been-repaired. When
asked if the notices could be
run off in the Physical Educa-
tion Office, as had been done for
all other clubs, a Polity em-
ployee said that it was not per-
misible. At this point the office
closed early (4:15).

Emly Tuesday morning we
presented a fourth set of dittos
to a Polity employee with the re-
quest that they be run off im-
mediately. Dorio asked her,

"OYou wr&,-D r heae-' next
year?" OI do-'t hnow" she re-
plied. He threatened, "If you're
working here next year you'll
listen to us and take orders from
us. You can print up any other
signs you want except theirs. It's
the student government office
first of all. The Executive Com-
mittee is the student power and
the moderator is its director." At
this point one of us demanded
that either Dorio run off the
notices or she would do it her-
self. She entered the office and
attempted to put the dittos on the
machine. Dorio wrenched it from
her hands and ripped it into
pieces. As she once more at--
tempted to draw up the notices

9643 Village P
"ANY PRICES THAT ARE LOWER, WE'LL

941 - .izza
MATCH . . .

941 T 9643
ANY TIME!"

1

.7 SMALL PIZZA ....... * 1.30
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By Robert Levine

The star of Verdi's La Traviata
is the soprano. The role is diffi-
cult and very beautiful, and with
only one or two exceptions, she
is never off the stage. Fortunate-
ly, the performance I recently
saw at the Met starred Aira
Moffo, and she was excellent.

0----

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
941 4499

Largest Sheet Music Department in the Area
, isee6qW5TO-PAIL -SU STS:S

E. Setauket Village Mart, E. Setauket, -N. Y. 11733
String -*Wind - Percussion. lnstruments

and Accessories

REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES

INTERNATIONAL
WEEKEND
IS COMING
APRIL 15

All you carpenters, art-
ists, warblers and light- PETE'S ani EDTHuS
footed Stony - Brookers, rt * X w ana EwI I n v
. . . wouldn't you like to Barber Shop &
participate in . . . Beauty Parlor

The -International ON CAMPUS
Pavilion or Variety Open 9-6 6 days a week

Show? (With or Wiemut
Appointment)

Please phone
Miss L. LaWbtt I n a Rush?

at 0 W^ ~ 512 C a l l f o r A p po i nt me nt

| 9 00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. | | Telephone 6788

r9--0-,a-m. -5:-------

Open For Lunch
MON. o FRI.

Pete Edward's Quartet, Sat. Night

|- $25.00 I
ON NNIIINCOUPON
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Young and Radiant
Miss Moffo is young, lovely

and radiant. Her portrayal of
the doomed Violetta was a study
in depth and was vocally exquis-
ite. The role requires practically
three different types of sopranos,
but Miss Moffo is artist enough
to fulfill all the requirements.
She even shone through the third
act - where the sets are enough
to bury the music.

LRUe Help

Unfortunately, Miss Moffo re-
ceived little help from tenor Bar-
ry Morell. He is a flawless mu-
sician, but he had trouble re-
maining on pitch. His curtain
call was greeted with booing,

possibly the rudest thing I have
ever heard an audience do. Mr.
Morell may not have been great,
but he certainly deserves better
treatment than he received.

Robert Merrill sang beautifully
as the older Germont, but he
does not even bother to act.
George Pretre's conducting was
first-rate, totally sympathetic but
never subservient to the singers.
The chorus sang well, if not
quite together at all times. As- I
have hinted, the sets are rather
elaborate, bordering on the
amusing. The combined efforts
of Miss Moffo and Maestro
Pretre made the performance
memorable. 4

Tuesday night the snow came.
Wednesday it cancelled classes.

-'During the- next- two days a mass
exodus of students sent them on
their ways to the Expressway or
the Long Island R.R. station in
order to get away from "The
Brook." Freedom arrived two
days early. What was left to
stay around for?

Tiwre was something. A rouo
of -undaunted students created
what was probably the best and
most unie entertainment at
Stony Brook this year: the light
show.

It can get to be kind of a
drag to listen to too-loud con-
certs while sitting on gymnasium
bleachers. But the light show in-
volved everybody at many levels
of parUcipation. Against a sound
.background of driving music,

' lghtsospan. throbbed and -sock-
-ed it to as."

Reactions were almost unanip
moosly favored for the lIt

show. Everybody seemed to lose
themselves in order to find them-
selves, whbethr it was by danc-
ing, talking, or just sitting there
amazed at the whole thing.

The show wag artistically sig-
nificant in that it pointed out
that creative man can have a
new ally in electronics. Repre-
senting a new breed of artists
who refuse to sit back-and let
electronics dominate them; light
showmen instead have come to
grips with that gigantic electric
circuit system which runs so
much of their lives.

John Cage, the avant-garde
musician says of this new art,
"One must be disinterested, ac-
cept that a sound is a sound and
a man is a man, give up Bilu-
s8oes about ideas of order, ex-
pressions of timent; and all
the rest of our aesthetic claps
trap.

"Everyone is in- the best seatLs
"Everything we do is music."1

Continued on Page 7

Social Satire:

POLITICO.S
By Katherine TerreU

No, Howie Newman is not on
strike! But more incredible
things have been occurring lately
during the T.V. artists and news-
men's strike.

Never thought that Murrey ,
would be a "scab," baby. But
that's what's happening! Huntley
without Brinkley is like Damon ;
without Pythias. With the O weath-
ermen striking, no wonder it's so
beautiful out. (Mere's no one to
predict -eighteen feet of snow

flurries.)

t
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.$1695 r

(1695 .'

$1495 I!

$1495 t1
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$395 A
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-W GALAXIE TUDOR HARDTOP
Stick Shift ................................

'65. MUSTANG HARDTOP
8 -cyl., Stick Shift ........................

'6S MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
Stick Shift .................. .............

'65 FORD TUDOR - Automatic ..............

'65 FAIRLANE SOO
8 cyl., Automatic, -Power'"Steering ........

'63 CHEVY IMPALA CONVERTIBLE
8 cyl. Automatic, Power Steering ........

'63 FALCON CONVERTIBLE
Autom atic .................................

'53 CADILLAC (Good Shape) ................

When Johnny Carson's show
runs out of reruns, it will have
to go the way of the radio and
television announcers using sub-
stitutes. "'And standing in for
Johnny is Harry Swartz. (who?)
Harry's guests will be Ronald
Smith. Charlie Grimp and So and
So... ."

Remember back when Senator
Dirksen had that "hit" record
and they asked him to join very
union that is now striking? Pic-
ture Dirksen picketing the Sen-
ate. After all, he is the most'
entertaining member. Think of
the dead silence in the Capitol
chambers. The mellow-voiced,
most outspoken spokesman for
the Republican party would be
out there carrying a sign say-
ing, "No raise, No filibusters."

Did you ever stop to think what
might happen if all the famous
people in the world went on
strike? Charles DeGaulle would
parade around the Bastille,
carrying signs saying, "France,
Pull Out -of the Common Mar-
ket", or "We want a New Mar-
shall Plan!"

Bobby Kennedy would sit on
the White House steps with a
placard reading, "Bomb Pe-
king", while LBJ would turn on
all the lights in Washington full
blast and send the bill to Con
Ed.

Mayor Lindsay would stage a
sit-in in front of the Police Com-
missioner's house, after. parking
his own car on the wrong side
of the street.

And the Supreme Court would
sit in the gutter with signs- say-
ing, "Make Your Own De-
cisions! " Phyllis Diller would
become beautiful just for spite.
Howie Newman would be silent.
(But then who would announce
the "Dirty Thirty Songs?")

ANY NEW OR USED CAR :
AT McCARVILLE FORD I

SAVE $25 ON
PURCHASED
A coupon can be applied against the purchase price of any new W

or used car bought by a member of the faculty, staff or student
body of S.U.S.B. or their immediate families. Valid uNil July -
31, 1J7.

LIGHT SHOW Moffo as V/o/ettaIn The City:

VISUAL MUSIC

Mc~arvile Foi
A 1 Used Cars

All '64, '65, '66 Ford cars ished carries -Ford Motor
Co.'s 24 month, 50,000. mie Used Car -Watrranty.

'64 T-BIR D LANDAU ...................... $2095
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ST. JAMES, N. Y.

, Movies Every Tues. Nite

: Also Light, Dark Ale $1.00 per pitcher
I

. ANNOUNCEMEN-T
l The Campus Bookstore now has a Rental Library
(of Fiction and Non-Fiction books. The bookstore
welcomes suggestions and requests for titles other

'than those now in stock.

Rates are as follows:
$.25 for first 3 days
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Safety Center, Inct
NEW YORK STATE INSPECTION STA.

FRAHCzfSEO U SNBCTA DEALER|
ALIGNMENT FRONT ENDS AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
BRAKES TUNE-UPS SALES & SERVICE
TIRES GENERAL REPAIRS SPRINGS
BALANCING DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

|AAIH SPECIAL

1-96 SUNBEAM aIl!P
| $1390 complete

5 YR. - 5X,00 MILE WARRANTY

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
ON PARTS & LABOR

SHIITHTOWN AUTO SAFETY CENTER, Ins1co
Corner of

222 WEST MAIN STREET Edgewood Avenue SMITHTOWN 724-1515
Jericho Trnpike
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Beginning
tripling. that exists, right on campus and
use and largely determines the academic
screams enviornment within which every

,est gets student here must work, yet few
students have even heard of it.

the mat- This is no accident. No amount
fiversity of student power can change
lucracy; what is invisible. So it is with
f power almost every facet of adminis-
ator is trative responsibility. Almost any
uperiors legitimate student grievance that

am the is not accompanied by a threat
students is greeted with empty promises,
layer of endless committee studies, fran-

Xnts are tic buck passing, or simply si-
sive re- lence.
manna,
fittingly T e power of the students at

it stu- Stony Brook is miniscule if com-
ine the pared with the financial re-

their sources and centralized authority
Lm as of t h e Sta t e University. Many of
c mind the student leaders here would
asking rather exert what influence we

Is how have to solve the least compli-
it. But cated of our problems than to at.c
isn't a t a c k the massive underlying
hey are philosophy that generates the

problems. But if the experience
es not of other state univsiies is any
the stu- guide, our problems will grow in

Conse- direct proportion to the growth
kept in in s iz e of the ueverity. Next
ecisions year t h e campus will be split
the uni- between the widely separated
am are dorm complexes, making student
en no uty far more difficult than it is

criti- no w - Somehow, wemAust seek to
Ale. Let establish a system whereby the
example students have a genuine vote in

maw shaping the future of this school.
currie This -is the only way the admin-
med for istration will ever learn to re-
on the spect the students as human
exists? beings. If the students were al-
g body lowed a greater sphere of re-

sponsibility they would certainly
work harder to make this the

niervous
emeda, great university that it could be.

defiat B u t if a university is defined as
a dynamic community of scholars

» come a n d students, then the alterna-
ith the tive to real student involvement

is perhaps no university at all.

By Wayne C. Blodgett
The temporary lights are lit,

but the students at Stony Brook
U. are still in the dark. It is
true that the leaders of the stu-
dent movement continue to press
forward their demands for de-
cent living conditions on campus.
But nearly everyone seems to
have overlooked the continuing
situation that first produced this
crisis. The underlying value sys-
tem which now- determines ad-
ministrative policy does not and
perhaps can not correspond to
the values and goals of the stu-
dent body. One of the adminis-
tration's hidden assumptions is
stated quite explictly in Joseph
Heller's Catch-22. "Catch-22 says
that they have the right to do
anything that Fve can't stop them
from doing." For example: the
administration could find no way
of dodging the lighting issue in
the face of a united student pro-
test. Consequently, the lights
went on in 48 hours, after months
of darkness. On the other hand,
the students have found no effec-
tive way of speeding up campus
construction or countering the
political and economic pressure
from Albany to admit more stu-
dents. The result is over-crowded

Light Show
Cotinued from- Page 6

The light show was visual mu-
sic. SucbL actions as using the
strob light created not only a
new environnt, but a new ex-
perience for the participants.

Man is finally able to break
away from the social stigma
which says that 1984 is inevit-
able. Light showmen rebel
against 198 Although they are
hounded by the pseudo-intellec-
tuals who have a burning desire
to halt progress or else resign
to it, the creator of eleetroic
art run rigW ifi -te s s

classes and continued
It's a simple case of cai
effect; the group that 4
the loudest and the long
the most attention.

The regrettable fact of t
ter is that the State Ur
System is a vast burea
an intricate hierarchy of
where each administra
squeezed between both st
and subordinates. Fro
bureaucratic viewpoint, 4

are at the bottom-most I
the power pyramid. Stude
supposed to be the pass
cipients of the State's
and therefore are to be
grateful. The notion the
dents should help determ
content and structure of
own education must set
absurd to the bureacrati
as the idea of a farmer
the potatoes in his fielc
much fertilizer they war
the student body really
collection of vegetables; t]
a community of people.

The administration do
think it is responsible to I
dents, only for them.
quently, the students are
the dark about crucial d(
affecting themselves and t
versity until after the pic
already made. By the
meaningful constructive
cism or comment is possit
me present one obscure e
of this phenomenon. How
students know what the-(
lum committee has playn
next semester, or who is
committee, or even that it
Here is a decisomadn

;
$.10 each day thereafter

Small Pizza .........
Large Pizza ..........
Jr. Pizza .............
Sicilian Pie ..........
Meat Ball Hero ........

'Sausage Parmigiana ...
Meat Ball Parmigiana ..
Sausage Hero .........

'Egg Plant Parmigiana .
Veal Parmigiana ......

!Pepper and Egg .......

:a

1.30
1.60

.75
2.50

.60

.80
.70
.65
.75
.90
.65

0 * 0 0 - a - * -

* 0 * 0 - - -04

* a * * * * a * * 0 -

* * 0 * . * * - 0 * a

* * * * * * * * * - 0

I

*Roast Beef ......................
fiPastrami ............ ...........
Corned Beef ....................
Tongue .. .... . ....... .- * -

FTurkey .........................
'Salami ................. *. .. *O
iSalami and Egg ..............
4Pastrami and Egg ..................
jTuna Fish ........................
NVeal and Pepper . ..............

.85

.80

.85
.080.
.90
.70
.90

.95

.60

.85
r
7

Special This Week

Fried Chicken, French Fries,
Blueberry Bun .................... .99

Comment:

The End of The

CLUB SANDWICHES

751-9633
7519627
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But the Red Tides' lack of pro-
per training conditions began to
take its toll from 3/4 mark un-
til the end when Post outpulled
Stony Brook for a 3 length lead
at the finish line. The winning
time was 6:03 while the Patriots
finished with a 6:23 clocking.

The Junior Varsity had a bap-
tism of fire as they lost to the
Post J.V. Everyone from Bob
the Coxswain, to Bob Goldstein,
the Bowman, was sorely disap-
pointed at the loss, but again the
poor training was evident under
racing conditions.

The Freshman team gave a
superb effort as they were vic-
torious over the Post Frosh. Af-
ter jumping out to a quick half
length lead, the Pats were even
at the 3/'4 mile mark. But the
final 3/8 of a mile belonged to
Stony Brook as the boys out-
powered Post to win by a length
and a half. The winning time
was 6:11.

COMING APRIL 16

TO

STONY BROOK

Cheerleading Competition
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Track fan) take tinw ouit ON 1'!HE MsIDEI-.I-S to soar tip the sun.

I
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Most of the times and marks
were well behind late season
highs. The trackmen had to
spend the first few days of prac-
tice during the Spring recess
shoveling snow from the track!
Conditions prior to the vacation
were not condusive to extensive
outdoor practice. The first sched-
uled meet of the season with
Hofstra had to be called off be-
cause of weather conditions. This
meet was rescheduled for this
afternoon at our track.

Below is a list of competitors
and the winning time in each
event:

TRACK SUMMARIES
100 yd. Dash - 1. Shapiro (SB)

10.2; 2. Flor (SB); 3. Zern (SB).
220 yd. Dash - 1. Shapiro (SB)

; MARlINERS;
OPENER 5-4

Bob Dulman playing in the
number one singles position lost
in an exciting three set match.
Bob won the first set 10-8 but
was visibly tired after the set.
In the next two sets Ken West-
over from Kings Point constant-
ly hit to Bob's backhand and
had a good netgame. Bob drop-
ped the second set 1-6. In the
third set Bob tried valiantly for
a comeback but eventually lost
4-6.

Bob Folman had a tough time
in the second singles but came
up with a 671, 3-6, 7-5 victory.
Bob played true to form, mak-
ing the impossible shots and
missing the easy ones. On the
fast asphalt surface, Bob's first
serve was ' taking a low fast
bounce and was impossible to
return.

Paul Epstein lost in a close
match 8-10, 5-7. Bob Epstein and
Al tie Bregman both won their
matches with considerable ease.
Their scores were 6-2, 6-1 and
6-1, 6-3 respectively. Rick Sklar
lost 1-6, 5-7 in the sixth singles
position.

When the doubles began the
score was tied 3-3 and the Pa-
triots needed two out of three to
cOinch the match. IDulman and
Folman both tired lost 3-6, 4-6
in the first doubles match. Ep-
stein won easily 63, 6-0.

Key Match

The match was then tied at
4-4 and it was up to the third
doubles, Artie Bregman and
John Nathanson, to give the
match to Stony Brook. The
turning point of the match came
in the first set when Bregman
and Nathanson were down 4-2.
They fought back to a 44 tie and
eventually won the set 7-5. The
second set saw both Nathanson
and Bregman playing good net
games and Bregman with superb
strokes. They easily won the
second set 6-2, to clinch the
victory for the Patriots.

The first home match is Wed-
nesday, April 5 at 3:30.against
Fordam University. All home
matches will be played at the
Strathmore Swim and Racquet
Club.

22.9; 2. Zern (SB); 3. Addelson (P).
440 yd. Dash - 1. Phillips (SB)

53.9; 2. Patrick (P); 3. Patterson
(P).

Half Mle - 1. Gutoski (SB) 2:02;
2. Azzinaro (SB); 3. Pattersen (P).

Mile - 1. Gutoski (SB) 4:39.8:
2. Esposito (SB); 3. Farnum (P).

Two Mie-1. Esposito (SB) 10:53.2;
2.Azzinard (SB); 3. McCarthy (BB).

120 yd. Hurdles - 1. G. Esposito
(P) 17.0; 2. Chatfield (P); 3. Weise
(SB).

440 yd. Hurdles - 1. Pluhr (SB)
61.4; 2. O. Esposito (P); 3. Chat-
field (P).

440 yd. Relay - 1. Stony Brook
(Zern, Bishop, Flor, Shapiro 46.9);
2. Post.

Mile Relay-1. Stony Brook (Laing,
Fluhr, McCarthy, Nlor, no time
available); 2. Post.

Hammer Throw - 1. Monroe (P)
145'9"; 2. Delaney (P); 3. Vanesco
(SB).

Shot Put - 1. Delaney (P) 46'9Ws"
2. Sherman (SB); 3. Monroe (P).

Discus - 1. Delaney (P) 130'7"0;
3 Flor (SB); 3. Vanesco (SB).

Javelin - 1. Monroe (P) 155'9%k"-
2. Weiss (SB); 3. Bunyea (SB).

High Jump - 1. Monroe (P) 5'3";
2. Chatfield (P); 3. Laing (SB).

Broad Jump-1. Weiss (SB) 19'11"1
2. Philips (SB; 3. Feldman (SB).

Triple Jump - 1. Phillips (SB)
4V2

1
%"; 2. Weiss (SB); 3. Feldman

(SB).
Pole Vault-1. Bishop (SB) 12'6";

2. Monroe (P).

Schuyler Shuts
Out Pats 5-0

In a generally well played
game the baseball team lost the
season's opener 5-0 to Maritime.
Light hitting was the key to the
problem as the Patriots were
held to four hits, all of them
singles.

The team this year is basically
the same as last years with the
exception of two positions. Steve
Ratiner and Al Perrin have
taken over infield spots formerly
held by Mike Hackett and Tom
Alston. With the loss of Artie
Mayne and "Swede" Nelson
pitching had figured to be a
problem but -all three pitchers
that Coach Brown used turned in
strong performances.

The game started with both
pitchers dominating the hitters.
Cooke of Maritime allowed no
hits for the first three innings,
while Matt Grumo allowed only
one hit in the same period. In
the fourth inning it looked as if
the Patriots might get to Cooke
as Mike Cohen and Gary Hamil-
ton both singled but the inning
ended there. Fort Schuyler how-
ever had better luck in their half
of the inning as a tiring Grumo
gave up two runs. With two (outs
and one man on base, Dreves hit
a long double to center scoring
one run. A single by Zanchilli
sent Dreves to third where he
scored the second run on a single
by Groppe.

In the sixth inning with the
score now 3-0, Matt Low came
in to relieve Grumo. He got in.
to trouble, however, when a
bad throw and a passed ball al-
lowed two runs to score.

The last real try for a rally
was in the eighth when Low
singled after Steve Ratiner had
walked putting men on first and
second. The inning ended though
when Gary Hamilton grounded
into a double play. In the bot.
tom half of the eighth Bob
Junghandel came in to pitch with
bases loaded and two men out.

Bob retired the batter keeping
the score at 5-0.

By Stuart Eber

Last week, while most of us
were enjoying our Spring recess,
the Crew team was diligently
practicing under adverse con-
ditions. With three teams and
only two shells, it was very dif-
ficult for Coach Bill La Course
to give each team the necessary
practice for the first meet, held
April 1 at Mt. Sinai Harbor,
against C.W. Post.

The Varsity race began from
a staggered start, with Post
having a length and a deck ad-
vantage. Coxswain Ron Hirsch
led the boys to within a half a
length after the first 30 strokes.
At the halfway point, the Pats
were one shell behind. Then the
excitement mounted as both
squads pulled 20 power strokes.

SHC-2 DOWNS
JNA-3, 2-1,
INf FINALS

The Intramural Soccer finals
got into full swing this Monday
as SHC-2 defeated JNA-3 for the
dormitory championship 2-1.

For one of the first times this
intramural season a soccer game
wa's able to start under "near per-
fect' conditions. Aside from the
occasional rut or two the playing
field was without the usual snow
and mud which the players were
becoming accustomed to.

SHC-2 which had reached the
dormitory finals by defeating
GB-3, 5-2, in the G-quad finals
was the first to draw blood. Bill
Hudak knocked a shot past the
goalie for the game's first tally.
Shelly Berger kicked in the next
goal for SHC-2 as they built up
a 2-0 first half lead. In both tal-
lies Mike Stella was credited with
the assist.

Most of the game was played
at midfield, each team trying to
penetrate the others defense. Pat
Garahan was the lone scorer for

JNA-3 as he managed to drive one

by goalie Bob Battino. Adding

strength to SHC-2's defense was

halfback Paul Mascia who turned

mi his usual tough game.

Unfortunately, the coverage of

fhe college finals was impossible

at the time of this writing, but it

was SHC-2 meeting the ALL.

STARS this past Tuesday for the

college championships.

The Stony Brook trackmen
trampled C.W. Post College of
Greenvale 99W54 in the first duel
meet of the young season last
Saturday, April 1. With a five
meet winning streak left over
from last season, the Patriots
now have won six straight.

Despite the loss, C.W. Post's
Jim Monroe copped individual
honors by taking three firsts,
the hammer throw, javelin and
high jump. Mike Shapiro, Sandy
Phillips and Ray Gutoski each
took two firsts for the Patriots
with Mike dominating the
sprints, Ray the distances and
Sandy splitting with a victory in
the 440 yard dash and the triple
jump.

HETMEN SINI
WIN AWAY

By John Bockino

lhe Patriot tennis team start-
ed off another winning season
on April 1 by upsetting Kings
Point by a score of 5s4. Both
teams were erratic due to the
bad weather which hampered
practice up to two days before
the match.

Baseball

April 8 - Brooklyn College
(H) 4:00

April 12 - Suffolk C.C. (A)
4:00

Crew

April 8 - Clark University,
M.I.T. and American
International at Clark

Tennis
April 5 - Fordham U. (H)

3:30
April 8 - Farmnigdale (A)

1:00
Track and Field

April 5 - Hofstra U. (H)
4:00

April 8 - Hunter College
(H) 1:00

VARSITY, J.V. SHELLS LOSE
FROSH SALVAGE SWEEP Trackmen Trample Post 99-54
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